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a
l 3rf)oaf al I vi u Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent

Azure Knowledge Corporation Pvt.Ltd
Ahmedabad

al{ a4f za 3r9hr arr ariits rra au ? lasaner uf zqnRenf f)4 aag ·Tg em 3rf@art at
a19r zr gr)arwr arl rgr a var et

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

nrr war qr Fr)arur 3r4arr
Revision application to Government of. India :

(1) a«ta Una zrem 3re/~4, 1994 c#I" 'cTRT 3Rm ';ft'c[ qag g mrcii <B" <rR i q@tar arr cpf '3'Cl-mxr m ~~~
$ 3T"ff1fTI Tffi!lM 37r)at 37fl Ra, rd aR, fq +ia1au, nua f@+I, ml!.fr -i:ifurR, m\cR cft-cr 1'fc!"1, "fR'IG lWf, ~ ~
: .'I 10001 q,f c#I" urfl aft .
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
,Delhi - ·110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following oase, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid: ·

(ii) . ~rc,; 1lfc,[ c#I" 'ITTfrr m .,p,c;) li nra hat gR ma fat rusrI zn arr alum ii a fa#t Tuer7r zr
·rsrm 3i mr uird gg if B, 'lff 08t werT zq qwgr i are as fh8htma i a fat qvsma i it 1lfc,[ c#I" ~Fcnm cB°
)rt g{ &tt
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. ·

· (b) · In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(i) zaR zy awl par fa f.Fll 1lffif are (tu1 zur qr ant) f.rllm fclfm 1Tm 11fc,f 'ITT I

... 2 ...
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· (•'<!) 1,1rw a a1g fail rg zar r2er i Plllffctct T-ffiYf "CR m -i:m;r cB" fcrfrr:rrur if \JCflf'rT wcp cfj-cif l1R'f "CR ~
vf, ; Raz a nurrl j itnu are fa# g qr qr ii Raffa &1

(h) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
l.o any country or territory outside India.

(r) uf zyea at y7rat Rau fan a a are (urea u per aw)) WTTci fcpqr Tfm l1R'f ¥fr I

. (c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.
ilnt Una=t «)ma zge yr a fg uh sp@) Re mr1 al n{ & oil wt orr it er rr vi
l:'tlllf c[J -~Fll!Clqi wg-tRT, 3Jl'i\~ (fl &1xf -cnftct" cIT tl1,ll "CR "lJT <llG if ·rctrn 3Jl?i~wr (rf.2) 1998 1:]Rf 109 I;lxl

vpu fg rt et

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duly on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

' • · t I

(I)

('X),"-·

a=,)4 U4rat ggcan (3r9)) Pr1a4), 2oo1 a fa o a oifa [aRf{e Tur inr zg-s i at 4fit i,
)fa 3mgr uf am2gt )fa Reitafl ma a flu pc--a? vi a4ta am?r l at-at fazii # mer
,=1ffm 3TICT<';rf WIT vl'G'IT 'c!Tf%1:I \ Ur arr arar z. qr 4rgjf aiaifa Ir 35-~ if fr11:nfu'r i:(,'\- q'i° 'lj1TT1F1
» uqa a; er bl3r--o arar a8l uf aft gift a(Reg I

Tho above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the elate on which
tho orclor sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies oach of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also· be accompanied by a
copy of TH-G Chall an evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribec! un<;ler Section
35-EE of CEA, ·J 944, under Major Head of Account. ·

[.![i'lv1~r ,',Hf.10 cf, "fflQ.f Gigi vicar an vn lg qt zn #a a if at ur1 2oo/- -cf>'l"'<l :rrctFI <l~l \jll~
2jl igi ierst var vt ala a snat gt ID 1000 /- ~ "(Jm:f 'l_f@R cBf \i"fl~ I

The revision 8pplication shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

0

u
fur zyu, at4)t uaat z[ca vi hara an4lit unf@raw uR 3rflr
/\ppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(,1•) ,Fl\lltTR::@ qf-!~ 2 (·1) en ii aarg 3rat 3rear at 3rfl, arftt um ii fa yen, cs4I
Ur4rat gyen vi hara a79)ta =nznf@aw (Rrec) d ufgar eh#ta lllfocITT, 3Jt;lii:;lcllc; Tf :dr-20, -;=,:[,

1]•'<1_,;r ~llflTc'.<.'f q')l:(f] \:IU~, 1\mufr -;:r-R, WP-lC:lcllC:-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
• 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
nppeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
~~,c~mpaniecl against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
k:,.:J,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
l_ac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and ·above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
fovour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where lhe bench of any nominate public sector bani< of the place where the bench of
l.lw Tribunal is situated.

(3) f 3r «rgr i a{ yr3nzii atmr aha & it r@ta per jar a fg frr ar yrarr urzfrr
ar ) fur urn nR¢ 34 7ezI cfJ 13IB ~ ~f)- fcn fcTTm qt mrf 4a # rg uenfenf an@fr1
nn)awwr @ va ruler zn -)rwar pt ya am4a= fhzn unrat &t
In cnse of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
/\ppellnnt Tribunf-ll or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs _fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(1) -·Ir zyvt 31f)fut 497o zun igi)@ru #) aryq-4 a if feufRa fg rj a Ire a
11 311}u rnfen~ fufu hf@rant a a2st ii r@)a at ya 4R 4'{ xi1.6.50 lffi cpf ~lllldl! Wf>
fas wan zhtr aft

0 One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
;1uU1ority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the couii fee Act, ·1975 as amended.

(5) g13jk viifr +mrai a) [iaur a4 an fart al at f sznt anaff hn _\ilTTIT %- \JJ'r ~-fr:rr ~~IJ,
=4pr w4rat gt« vi hara an@)#lr mrmf@raw (a1iffaf@) fem, 1oe2 3i Rea &t

·Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Custo1 ns, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(Ii) mt nu, @+«)a nu=r gran qi hara a@R)a =nrnf@raw1 (free), uf arf)it # m i
a1car jar (Demand) yd Zs (Penalty) cpT 1o% qa sra an 31f@art ? 1zrif, 31f@au qd an 10

cJ,{)::; :i_;qlJ t l(Seclion 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &. Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1091)

){)r34I gra 3tl )arask 3iruia ~Tlf.m;re;raTT "~cf,'rJ:JTdl"(Duly Demanded) -~ ,
(i) (Section) ltfs nD ~~~~;
(ii) frrrr 3)nrlzf #r fr;
(iii) l 4fezfruit#fez1a 6 4aa2zr@.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
tho Appollate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
clcpo::;it rnnount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit rs a

. rnandotory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Cc11lr,II l:xcise Act, HJ1J1I, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

..

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on paymeritof..
I O'J~i of tile duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are 111 dispute, or P~~c1l~~1.,.where ~~

ncny atone ts in dispute." f(·' ·4e
,I\.~ f;t-:· -;:. ...,.. .. ,.... - - ..ll

. s°/, ?s v .]
• • 4'-._ *~--- ..~"'

Under Ccntrnl Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) nmount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken; .
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules. .,, .

nu am1r h; 4fr 3rflr n1f@Masur rm sf area 3rzrar area zn avs RafRr g at ar fsv av aye3 #

10 arr11#r ut ail srg har au fa4fa zl aau # 10% 9-_p@laf "Cf"{ cfi'i" -;;rr~ ~-I
.,
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Azure Knowledge Corporation Pvt. Ltd., Azure House, Behind

Town Hall, Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad-380006 (hereinafter referred to as
'appellants') have filed the present appeal against the Order-in-Original

number 37/CE-I/Ahmd/ADC/MK/2017 dated 29.12.2017 (hereinafter

referred to as 'impugned order') passed by the Addi. Commissioner, CGST,

Ahmedabad (South) (hereinafter referred to as adjudicating authority');

2.' The facts of the case, in brief, ate that the appellants were engaged in,

among other services, Online Information & Database Access And/or

Retrieval Services and Information Technology Software services. During the

audit of the appellants, it was noticed that the appellants had incurred

foreign currency expenditure towards direct project expenses pertaining to

market research survey done by the companies abroad on behalf of the

appellants which service ultimately was exported to their clients situated in 0
another country. It was a back to back contract awarded by them which was

received from their clients situated in another country. In terms of services,

it was informed by the appellants that they were doing international market

research and market survey on behalf of abroad party and the said work

completely pass on to the other abroad party and the other abroad party

was directly in contact with their abroad clients and provide services directly

to their abroad clients as per their satisfaction and inform them about the

progress of work. In their case service provider and the service recipient are

located outside taxable territory hence no service tax was leviable. Since the

service tax was not paid by the appellants as per Section 68 (2) of he O
Finance Act, 1994 read with the Notification 30/2012- ST dated 20.06.2012.

the appellants claimed that their services received from foreign service

provider fall under the definition of Online Information & Database Access

And/or Retrieval Services and as per Rule 9 of Place of Provision of Services

Rules, 2012, the place of provision of the said service is the location of

service provider i.e. abroad hence no tax liability arises. It was observed

that their services fell under the Market research services as provided in

Section 65 (69)/65 (105) (y) of the Finance Act, 1994 (for brevity 'Act') and

had not paid service tax amounting to Rs. 1,49,53,930/-. Accordingly a show

cause notice dtd. 17.03.2017 was issued to the appellants demanding

service tax .amounting to Rs. 1,49,53,930/- with intere.,5.L.~d proposeda ?eras
imposition of penalties under various sections of the. 't. The'adj dicatingA,

34• ¢
- 5gex.- %6..e>--4°s9

"4so ~as8
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authority, vide the impugned order, held the services being imported by the

appellants under Market Research Agency services and confirmed the

demand and imposed penalties under various Sections of the Act.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellants have preferred

this appeal wherein it is contended that;

a) Their service was properly classifiable as "Online Information &

Database Access And/or Retrieval Services" and not "market

Research Agency Services" and since the same was being provided

outside· the taxable territory, they were outside the ambit of the

charging Section 66B of the Act;

b) The services provided by the appellants to the parties located

abroad were not the same as the services received by the

appellants from abroad. The services received by them was in the

nature of Online Information & Database Access And/or Retrieval

Services and the services provided to the parties located abroad

were in the nature of market research agency service;

c) The situation was a revenue neutral one as the said services were

used by the appellants for export of services and therefore cenvat

credit was available to them. They rely on the case of Vikas J.

Shah, Director and M/s Shah Yarn Tex (P) Ltd. vs. The

commissioner (Appeal), Coimbatore and others - 2016 (334) ELT

491 (Mad.), M/s Oil and Natural Gas Corporation Ltd. vs. The

Commissioner of Central Excise & ST, Surat - 2015 (38) STR-867

(Tri.-Ahmd.), M/s AD Vision vs. The Commissioner of ST,

Ahmedabad - 2011 (21) STR-455 (Tri.-Ahmd.);

d) They were under a bonafide belief that they were not liable to pay

service tax on the services received from abroad and therefore the

demand is time barred.

e) The penalty should not have been imposed.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 05.11.2018. Shri Parag Shah,

CA, appeared before me and reiterated the grounds of appeal. He also

submitted an additional written submission in which he .stated that the

service providers abroad had merely provided raw. data in the form of

interviews, questionnaires etc. to the appellants and it was nothing but

representation of information, knowledge, facts, concepts etc which were

being prepared or had been prepared in a formalizgdamlaQer and it was

intended to be processed by the appellant and th&were tferere providing

•''·o ·o +. ....,,_.., ~ .... ~-*__.,...,,,,,,.
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on line information and database access or retrieval services (OIDAR); that

the service provider abroad has not carried out any systematic investigation

into and study of materials and sources in order to establish facts and reach

new conclusions for the appellants. The service provider has merely made

available certain type of raw data to the appellant and accordingly, the

service provider abroad has not carried out any kind of market research for

the appellants in any manner; that they seek support from the case law of

Photolibrary India Pvt. Ltd. vs. Commissioner of Service Tax, Mumbai - 2015

(39) STR-637 (Tri. Mum.), M/s Givaudan India Pvt. Ltd. vs. Jt. Commissioner

(Large Taxpayer Unit), Bangalore - 2011 (24) STR-484 (Tri. Bang.); that as

per the provisions of Place of Provision of the Service received by the

appellants under rule 3, 9 and 14, since they are engaged in the OIDAR,

their service provider's location is abroad hence service tax liability does not

arise; that as per Section 65 (105) (y) of the Finance Act, 1944, "market

research agency" means any person engaged in conducting market research 0
in any manner, in relation to any product,· service or utility, including all

types of customized and syndicated research services whereas in their case

they were merely receiving date from abroad and were not engaged in any

market research; that their case is of revenue neutrality and no service tax

should be demanded as held in the case laws of Commissioner of Customs

Central Excise vs. Textile Corporation, Marathwada Ltd. - 2008 (231) ELT

195 (S.C.), Motif India Infotech Pvt. Ltd. vs. Commissioner of Service Tax,

Ahmedabad - 2015 (4) TMI-576 (Tri. Ahm.), Vikas J Shah, Director and M/s

Shah Yarn Tex Pvt. Ltd. vs. Commissioner (Appeal), Coimbatore - 2016

(334) STR-491 (Mad.), MIs Oil & Natural Gas Corporation Ltd. . vs. (}-

Commissioner of C. Ex. & Service Tax, Surat - 2015 (38) STR-637 (Tri.

Ahm.), Commissioner of Service Tax, Ahmedabad-II vs. M/s Reclamation

welding Ltd. - 2014 (308) ELT-542 (Tri. Ahm.), M/s Daman Ganga Board

Mills Pvt. Ltd. vs. Commissioner of C. Ex., Daman, Vapi - 2012 (276) ELT

532 (Tri. Ahm.) and some other cases. The appellants also contended that

the invocation of extended period is incorrect in view of the facts that they

were under bonafide belief that their activity was not liable to service tax

and there was no deliberate intention to evade payment of service tax. They

cited many case laws in their support. They also submitted additional

submission in which a flow chart of the whole process of their work was

given which is reproduced herein below:
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l.
Market Research Project 1

1
;_:_

Awarded By cnent ,..._,._._._~-I~_,.,,
Research Objective Shared ]_!

with Azure '.
----- ----,..-------✓----

[
Scope and Target Countries rnforrned to

Azure By Client

V2(ST) 10/Ahd-South/2018-19

Azure Prepares Draft
Questionnaire

Azure Prepares fin.sJ Questionnaire after multiple
interactions with Client

I'-------------~-------,------,-----_,..)

Client Approves
Questionnaire

6e%2~~~

Azure engages Relevantcountiy speclfic onnne database
· Service Provider for the required data

Azure Provides access of onflne portal to :
· ' service Provider :

Service Provider mnkes avallabie mw data I
- on the cmllne portal_ I

Azuro QG Team does QC on the relevant Data retrlev-ed from tl1e ontlne portal

Azure Team .analyses finaJ QC approved data feeds and creates Crosstabs, Chftrts ; .. · ;:_1 :~

_Bars, Trends, Frequency and Inferences to achieve the end objecttve:• \
.... ._. • • ..... .- - ---- - - .. , ·-· -- ,. -=- ·-· - ...... - is?»
AzurnDelivers to cllont, Final C(l<)Clusior.:as alli\led tr\ p~Gvious &iep alonn v:i~~&:-o;>sf,J

re4 ato In rat lrefimnote Mlle I»?? :%¥ M "s u!{ _.
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5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grounds

of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made by and

documents produced by the appellants at the time of personal hearing. Short

question to be decided is as to whether service rendered is 'Market Research

Agency Service' or 'online information and database access or· retrieval

service' (OIDAR service).
6. I have perused the flow chart submitted of the whole process of their

work in respect of service provided by the appellants and I find that the

appellants are engaged in the activity which can be summarized in the

following manner:
(i) The service receiver abroad entrusted the work for the market

research to be carried out in various countries to the Appellant.

(ii) The Appellant had entered into an agreement with the service

providers abroad for receiving service from them.

(iii) the appellant prepared the questionnaire after getting inputs and

recommendations from the clients

(iii) The service provider abroad collected the relevant data and

uploaded the relevant data on the portal.

(iv) Subsequently, the Appellant retrieved the data from the portal.

(v) The Appellant then carried out the value addition on such data and

prepared the research report, which the Appellant submitted to the

service receiver abroad.

From the above it is clear that the clients of the appellants situated abroad

give them a particular work as per their requirements and scope and target

countries are also pre-decided by the clients. On the basis of that

information, the appellants prepare required parameters based on which

data is to be collected and this data collection work is done by the service

provider in abroad. The service provider in abroad collects the data from the

target fields and uploads them online. The appellants then retrieve data from

the specified portal. From agreement I find that ownership of website and

data complied are of client and not of appellant. Appellant are only retrieving

the data supplied by client and such compiled data. I further find that the

service providers abroad had merely provided raw data in the form of

interviews, questionnaires etc. to the appellants and it was nothing but

representation of information, knowledge, facts, concepts etc which were.

being prepared or had been prepared in a formalized manner and it was

intended to be processed by the appellant and theyyerel.lerfefoe providing'if@l 7%-r #l%
1../

0
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0

OIDAR. I further find that the service provider abroad has not carried out

any systematic investigation into and study of materials and sources in order

to establish facts and reach new conclusions for the appellants and their

work was limited to only collection of data from various target groups

through pre-defined methods and media. The service provider has merely

made available certain type of raw data to the appellant and accordingly, the

service provider abroad has not carried out any kind of market research for

the appellants in any manner.

7. I have further gone through the documents provided by the appellants

and from them I find that the data uploaded by various service providers

abroad are retrieved from the portal but the same are of no use to end client

of the appellants unless the same are analyzed by the appellants to give the

required outputs to be used by the end clients of the appellants. No analysis

is done by the service providers of the appellants. I have gone through para-

7 of the impugned order in which a service agreement between the service

provider and the appellants has been discussed at length. I find that the

work assigned to the service provider abroad asks to collect data and no

analysis of the collected data is to be done by the service provider. From the

above, it is very clear that the service provider abroad had merely provided

raw data in the form of interviews, questionnaires, etc. to the Appellant. The

nature of raw data which was provided by the service provider abroad to the

Appellant was nothing but a representation of information, knowledge, facts,

concepts or instructions which were being prepared or had been prepared in

a formalized manner, and the same was intended to be processed by the

Appellant. The definition of the term "information" is also very wide and

includes "data". Therefore, it can be held that the service provided by the

service provider abroad to the Appellant was nothing but merely:

(i) Providing data/ information;

(ii) in electronic form;

(iii) through a computer network
which is provision of service in the nature of "online information and

database access or retrieval services".
8. I further find from perusal of the para 22.1 of the impugned order that

the appellants are classifying the service while exporting to their clients as

"Market Research Agency Service" i.e. when the service is provided to their

clients when the data retrieved from the service . provrQ.ers have been. . . , , - . ',, '-
analysed and having obtained required conclusionsJtclearly establishes the

"[• A·"A...'$• ?>>-°ssi\. u.o av% ·""°·..2
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fact that the import of service is merely retrieval of data from online and

they are in raw form and not useful in that form. It is only when they are

analysed that they become meaningful.
9. I find that the impugned order confirms the activity undertaken by the

appellants as "market research agency services". Here it would be essential

to understand the meaning of market research as understood in the common

parlance given by wikipedia. Marketing research is "the process or set of

processes that links the producers, customers, and end users to the

marketer through information used to identify and define marketing

opportunities and problems; generate, refine, and evaluate marketing

actions; monitor marketing performance; and improve understanding of

marketing as a process". Marketing research specifies the information

required to address these issues in following processes:

1. designs the method for collecting information,

2. manages and implements the data collection process,

3. arranging the data in proper formats,

4. analyzes the data,

5. analyzes the result, and

6. communicates the findings and their implications.

Now on perusing the activity flow chart discussed earlier being

undertaken by the appellants, I find that the appellants are given the target

by their clients and based on that, they prepare questionnaires arid they get

raw data from their service providers. These data are then provided in

required formats like SPSS, ASCII etc. to their clients. During the whole

process, it is the data only which is submitted and retrieved by the

appellants so I therefore find that this activity does not merit classification

as "market research agency services". I also find support from the case law

of Photolibrary India Pvt. Ltd. vs. Commissioner of Service Tax, Mumbai

(supra) in which it has been held in para 6 that "the online information

means providing data or information which is retrieved or otherwise in

electronic form through a computer network". It is the same situation in the

instant case too.

10. On perusal of the Circular No. 202/12/2016-Service Tax dtd.

09.11.2016, it is noticed that the circular has given indicative list of services

which fall under the category of OIDAR services;

14. What type of OIDAR services covers services which are
services will automatically delivered over the internet, or an
be covered electronic network, where thereismfifffial,orno

%.t e··#£ A :.. ·9
•o>849,"so ,oe ·

*
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under OlDAR human intervention. In practice, this can be either:
services?

1. where the provision of the digital content is
entirely automatic e.g., a consumer clicks the
'Buy Now' button on a website and either:
• the content downloads onto the consumer's

device, or
• the consumer receives an automated e-mail

containing the content
11. where the provision of the digital content is

essentially automatic, and the small amount of
manual process involved doesn't change the
nature of the supply from an OIDAR service

All 'electronic services' that are provided in the ways
outlined above are OIDAR services.

( emphasis supplied)

From the above, it is very clear that when the information or data is

·Q . available to anyone and cannot be changed and is automatically delivered, it
~ falls under the category of OIDAR services. In the instant case, there is a

proper contact between the service provider and the service receiver and

there are proper terms of reference and precise methodology as to how the

particular data is to be collected. The data is downloaded and the appellants

are analysing the data and undertaking processing and the outcome is

delivered through internet. So in view of the above, I hold that the service

being received by the appellants from their service providers from abroad

properly falls under OIADR.
11. From the above, it is clear that the service received by the appellants

from their service providers abroad is falling under the category of OIADR

and as per Rule 9 of Place of Provision of Services Rules, 2012, the place of

provision of the said service is the location of service provider i.e. abroad

hence no tax liability arises. In view of this I find that the impugned order is

required to be set aside and accordingly the appeal succeeds.

12. In view of above, appeal filed by the appellants is allowed and the

impugned order is set aside.

13. ft«aaf tu af R + zf a Rqzrt 9qt=m ad t fur star ?l
The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

•as«O•
(3ar gi4)

#trz rzg (after)
31417arala
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By R.P.A.D.
To:
M/s. Azure Knowledge Corporation Pvt. Ltd.,
Azure House,
Behind Town Hall,
Ellisbridge,
Ahmedabad-380006
Copy to:

V2(ST)10/Ahd-South/2018-19

(1) The Chief Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad Zone,
(2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad (North),
(3) The Dy./Astt. Comm'r, CGST, Div.-1, Ahmedabad (South),
(4) The Dy./Astt. Comm'r(Systems),CGST, Ahmedabad (South),hi? GuaraFe,
(6) P.A.File.
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